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You belong  
    here.



We’re committed to our students. At King’s, we provide  
Christian education at an individual scale and a community  
that inspires discovery, creativity, and hope.

Welcome  
 to King’s

Some facts about King’s:

King’s has provided world- 
class education from a Christian  
perspective since 1979.

98% of graduates are  
employed within two years of 
completing their degree.

A student-faculty ratio of 15:1 
promotes one-on-one connections 
with professors.

96% of graduates feel  
confident in the quality of 
education they received.

Our campus community  
represents over 50 countries.

There are more than 7,000  
King’s alumni making a difference  
around the world.
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Programs

What is a concentration?

A concentration is a way of specializing within your 
degree. For example, a B.Sc. in interdisciplinary 
science with concentrations in biology and 
kinesiology would be a good fit for physiotherapy.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

 ▶ English

 ▶  Environmental Studies

 ▶ History

 ▶ Philosophy

 ▶ Politics-History-Economics

 ▶ Psychology

 ▶ Social Sciences

 ▶ Sociology

 ▶ Theology

NATURAL AND COMPUTING SCIENCE

 ▶ Biology

 ▶ Chemistry

 ▶ Computing Science

 ▶  Environmental Studies

 ▶ Interdiscplinary Science
 ■ Kinesiology
 ■ Mathematics

 ▶ Psychology

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

 ▶ Business
 ■ Accounting
 ■ Business Information Systems
 ■ Non-Profit & Social Entrepreneurship
 ■ Small Business & Entrepreneurship
 ■ Sports & Recreation Management

PERFORMANCE AND INSTRUCTION

 ▶ Music

EDUCATION AFTER-DEGREE

 ▶ Elementary or Secondary

ONLY AVAILABLE AS MINORS

 ▶ Canadian Studies

 ▶ Christianity & Contemporary Culture

 ▶ Communication Arts

 ▶ Drama

 ▶ Economics

 ▶ Geography

 ▶ Political Science

CERTIFICATES & DIPLOMAS

 ▶ Artist’s Diploma

 ▶ Church Music

 ▶ �Micah�Certificate�in� 
Justice & Development

 ▶ Performer’s�Certificate
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Engage with complex and challenging issues. Apply a deeper 
understanding to serving others. A Bachelor of Arts degree 
enhances communication, analysis, and problem solving skills, 
preparing you to actively participate in society.

Courses to Explore

 ▶ Literature and Film

 ▶ Religion and Popular Culture

 ▶ Women’s Writing Then and Now

 ▶ World War I and II

 ▶ Philosophical Ethics

 ▶ Public Policy Analysis

 ▶ Humankind and the Biosphere

 ▶ Basic Psychological Processes

Highlights

 ■  Enjoy comfortable class sizes that 
promote meaningful engagement.

 ■  Discuss contemporary issues 
from a variety of perspectives and 
disciplines.

 ■  Form relationships with professors 
and mentors that care about you and 
your learning.

 ■  Develop a nuanced understanding of 
contemporary conflicts, ideas,  
and policies.

Did you know?

King’s Community Engaged Research program 
partners with local organizations and non-profits, 
offering students unique, real-world opportunities 
to conduct impactful research. 

  Humanities 
and Social Sciences
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Discover solutions to today’s pressing issues. A Bachelor of 
Science degree ignites curiosity and expands knowledge. 
Experimentation, research, and technology open exciting 
possibilities for you to make a meaningful impact in the world.

Courses to Explore

 ▶ Human Anatomy

 ▶ Organic Chemistry

 ▶ Conservation Biology

 ▶ Ecology

 ▶ Wave Motion and Electricity

 ▶ Geographical Information Systems

 ▶ Cryptography

 ▶ Introduction to Artificial Intelligence

Highlights

 ■  Enjoy access to fully-outfitted 
research laboratories.  

 ■  Study in programs recognized by 
the Association of the Chemical 
Profession of Alberta, Alberta Society 
of Professional Biologists, and 
ECO Canada.

 ■  Acquire industry-ready skills in 
internship placements.

 ■  Work alongside your professors with 
summer research opportunities.

Did you know?

Our science professors are actively involved in 
research projects such as chemical weapons 
disarmament, alpine forest regeneration, and 
rubber recycling.

  Natural and  
Computing Science
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Start a company or expand your horizons as a professional. 
King’s Bachelor of Commerce degree readies you for success 
in an ever-changing marketplace while conducting business 
with passion, purpose, and integrity.

Courses to Explore

 ▶  Small Business Start-Up  
and Management

 ▶ Business Ethics

 ▶  Business, Society, and  
the Environment

 ▶ Commercial Law

 ▶ Consumer Behaviour

 ▶ Financial Accounting

 ▶ Introduction to Marketing

Highlights

 ■  Build your professional network with 
internships, work placements,  
and off-campus programs.

 ■  Benefit from an emphasis on applied 
learning and skill development.

 ■  Develop creative thinking, leadership, 
and communication skills through 
group projects and business case 
competitions.

 ■  Broaden your experience with study 
tours in Europe and Asia.

Did you know?
King’s accounting concentration is accredited 
by Chartered Professional Accountants of 
Canada meaning you can enter the CPA 
program directly after graduation.

  Business 
 and Management
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Music inspires and elevates the spirit. It expresses the spectrum 
of human emotion in profound and moving ways. A Bachelor of 
Music or Bachelor of Arts in Music degree equips you to share 
your gifts with others through teaching and performance. 

Courses to Explore

 ▶ Popular Music

 ▶ Instrument Ensemble

 ▶ Choral Conducting

 ▶ Introduction to Music Theory

 ▶ Aural Skills

 ▶ Foundations of Music Education

 ▶ Tonal Harmony

 ▶ Systematic Musicology

Highlights

 ■  Take part in King’s weekly concert 
series, host your own recitals, and 
perform with friends.

 ■  Study with respected musicians who 
want to see you succeed in your goals.

 ■  Pursue a career in instruction with 
streams in Music Education and Piano 
Pedagogy.

 ■  Whether you’re new to your 
instrument, or have been playing for 
years—all skill levels are welcome.

Did you know?
You can have music in your program by taking 
music courses as electives, adding a music 
minor, or joining one of our vocal ensembles.

  Performance 
and Instruction
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Inspiring a life-long passion for learning and helping to form  
people of character are important tasks. A Bachelor of 
Education after-degree provides the knowledge, skills, and 
experience you need to be the teacher that students remember.

Courses to Explore

 ▶ Classroom Theory and Practice

 ▶ Crisis Management in K-12

 ▶ Curriculum Design

 ▶ Educational Administration

 ▶ Educational Strategies

 ▶ Learning Theories and Applications

 ▶ Psychology of Exceptional Children

 ▶ Religion in the Classroom

Highlights

 ■  Learn from master teachers who  
have extensive classroom and 
curriculum development experience.

 ■  Grow and develop your skills as  
a member of a cohort you will stay 
with throughout your program.

 ■  Participate in practice job interviews  
with local principals.

 ■  Get on-the-ground classroom 
experience with mentor teachers who 
care about your progress.

Did you know?
King’s extended education practicum provides 
17 weeks of classroom experience. It’s one of 
the reasons our B.Ed. graduates are known to 
be capable, qualified, and prepared.

  Education 
After-Degree
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Off-Campus and Study Abroad Programs
King’s off-campus and study abroad programs take you to unforgettable destinations and  
introduce you to new people, organizations, businesses, and ways of making a difference.

Justice Fellowship
The Justice Fellowship is a year-long experience with an emphasis on community 
building and social issues. Students take five courses (15 credits) that focus on principles  
and practices of justice, development, and reconciliation from a faith perspective.

Summer Research Students
Looking for an exciting way to build your resume? Classes end in April but research continues 
through the summer. Have a role in research that matters. Past summer research students 
have researched vulnerable honeybee populations, studied the potential of bacteria to confer 
immunity, and travelled to rural Kenya to understand the benefits of conservation agriculture.

Take 10-days in February to tour the heart  
of continental Mexico. You will gain a deeper 
understanding of Mexican society by listening 
to people’s stories and participating in the  
local culture.

Quest Mexico

Navigators are experienced students who will 
guide you through your first year. They offer 
support if you have questions and give you 
helpful tips for life on campus.

Student Navigators

King’s Centre for Visualization in Science hires 
students every summer to work on innovative and 
intuitive applications that help users understand 
complex scientific concepts.

King’s Centre for  
Visualization in Science

Impact and 
Opportunities
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First-Year Connect Groups
Connect Groups offer support as you 
navigate your first year of university. They 
provide opportunities for you to make friends 
and get involved in campus activities.

Student Life 
Residence Rumble, international potlucks, 
weekly concerts, and the annual Battle of 
the Bands are just some of the events that 
you can look forward to on campus.

Campus Ministries
Grow, pray, and serve. Attend worship nights, 
find a small group, and take part in prayer 
events. Join the ministry team to support the 
spiritual growth of your classmates.

Students’ Association
Join or start a club, write for the campus 
newspaper, or find a volunteer opportunity. 
Interested in student government? Talk to 
the TKUSA executive committee.

Student Counselling 
King’s provides free and confidential 
counselling services for every student. 
Invest in your mental health; don’t hesitate 
to book an appointment with a counsellor.

Centre for Career and Calling 
Come and explore possibilities for your 
future. The Centre for Career and Calling 
will help uncover your gifts and get you on 
the path to a meaningful career.

Academic Advising 
Want to talk about program options? Need 
to know which courses to register in? Each 
student is paired with a faculty advisor to 
help chart your academic journey. 
 
Learning Support and Accessibility 
Support is here when you need it. Writing 
help, tutoring, accessibility services, and 
more are available to students through the 
Centre for Teaching and Learning.

Campus Life and Student Services
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Residence provides you with comfortable and affordable living spaces, meal 
plan options, and easy access to campus amenities.

Living on Campus

Tower Residence
 ▶ Single or double occupancy rooms
 ▶ En-suite bathroom
 ▶ Twin beds, wardrobes, and workstations

Tower Suites
 ▶ Two large, double occupancy bedrooms
 ▶ Two en-suite bathrooms
 ▶ Twin XL beds, wardrobes, and workstations
 ▶ Furnished living area and kitchenette

Apartments
 ▶ Six single occupancy bedrooms
 ▶ Two bathrooms
 ▶ Twin beds, wardrobes, and workstations
 ▶ Furnished living area and full kitchen

Student Lounges
Enjoy exclusive access to resident lounges 
for movie nights, dinner parties, or late-night 
study sessions.

Go Eagles! 
Follow us on Instagram @tkueagles, and 
remember students enjoy free admission to 
all Eagles’ home games!

Student-athletes compete in the Alberta Colleges Athletic Conference (ACAC). 
As an Eagle, you will work with an amazing coaching staff to develop your 
skills and character.

Eagles Athletics

Athletics Teams (Men’s and Women’s)
 ▶ Badminton
 ▶ Basketball
 ▶  Cross-Country/  

Indoor Track

 ▶ Soccer/Futsal
 ▶ Volleyball
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Scholarships & Financial Aid

Students are considered for scholarships 
based on the average of their top four 
standard courses:

90-100% $3,000

80-89% $2,000

A scholarship of $1,500 is available  
to students transferring from another institu-
tion with a cumulative GPA of 3.50 – 4.00.

Visit kingsu.ca/scholarships for a full list of  
scholarships and bursaries and to access the  
scholarships and awards application. 

Federal and provincial government aid is 
available for students who qualify. Applica-
tions must be submitted to your province or 
territory of residence. Apply for government 
aid at least six weeks prior to the start of 
classes to ensure funds arrive on time.

Visit kingsu.ca/student-employment to 
find on-campus employment opportunities.

Application Deadlines

Fall term  August 15

Winter term  December 1

Scholarships and awards March 31

On-campus employment  August 15

Admission Requirements

High school applicants will be considered 
based on the following requirements:

 ▶ Grade average of 60% or higher

 ▶ Approved Grade 12-level English course

 ▶  Three standard Grade 12 courses

 ▶  One additional standard or non-standard  
Grade 12 course

Tuition and Fees

Tuition $466/credit

Fees $2,023/year

Residence  $1,100 – $5,400/year

Meal plan  $4,110 – $4,840/year

Our admissions team is happy to answer any questions about 
applications, programs, student finances, or university in general.

English Non-English language Social Studies Mathematics Science Fine Arts Non-standard courses

Alberta  { English 30-1
 { 30-level language
 { French 20 (9YR)

 { Social Studies 30-1
 { Aboriginal Studies 30

 { Mathematics 30-1
 { Mathematics 30-2
 { Mathematics 31

 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30
 { Physics 30
 { Science 30
 {   5 ADV level CTS credits  

in Computing Science

 { Art 30
 { Art 31
 { Choral Music 30
 { Dance 35
 { Drama 30
 { General Music 30
 { Instrumental Music 30

 {  Any approved 5-credit 30-level 
course (not including work experience  
or special projects) 

 {  Any two approved 3-credit,  
30-level courses

British Columbia
 { English Studies 12 
 { English First Peoples 12

 { 12- or 12A-level language
 { Any Indigenous language

 { 20th Century World History 12
 { BC First Peoples 12
 { Human Geography 12
 { Physical Geography 12
 { Asian Studies 12
 { Contemporary Indigenous Studies 12
 { Political Studies 12
 { Urban Studies 12

 {  Foundations of Mathematics 12
 { Pre-Calculus 12
 { Calculus 12

 { Anatomy & Physiology 12
 { Chemistry 12
 { Physics 12
 { Geology 12

 { 12-level dance
 { Art Studio 12
 { Choral Music 12
 { Contemporary Music 12
 { Drama 12
 { Instrumental Music 12
 { Theatre Production 12

 {   Any approved 5-credit 12-level 
course (not including work experience  
or special projects) 

 {  Any two approved 3-credit,  
12-level courses

Saskatchewan  { ELA A30/B30  { 30-level language

 { Social Studies 30
 { History 30
 { Native Studies 30
 { Geography 30

 {  Foundations of  
Mathematics 30

 { Pre-Calculus 30
 { Calculus 30

 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30
 { Computer Science 30
 { Physics 30
 { Earth Science 30

 { Arts Education 30
 { Visual Arts 30
 { Dance 30
 { Drama 30
 { Band 30
 { Choral 30

 {   Any approved 5-credit 30-level 
course (not including work experience  
or special projects) 

 {  Any two approved 3-credit,  
30-level courses

Manitoba
 {  ELA 40S (Comprehensive, 

Literary, or Transactional 
focus)

 { 40S-level language

 { Western Civilization 40S
 { Global Issues 40S
 { World Geography 40S
 { Current Topics in FNMI Studies 40S

 { Applied Mathetmatics 40S
 { Pre-Calculus 40S
 {  Calculus and Advanced 

Mathematics 45S/40S

 { Biology 40S
 { Chemistry 40S
 { Computer Science 40S
 { Physics 40S

 { Art 40S
 { Drama 40S
 { Music 40S
 { Musical Theatre 40S

 {   Any approved 5-credit 40-level 
course (not including work experience  
or special projects) 

 {  Any two approved 3-credit,  
40-level courses

Bachelor of Arts (4-year) Bachelor of Science (3-year) Bachelor of Science (4-year) Bachelor of 
Commerce (4-year)

Psychology/Sociology Environmental 
Studies

Politics, History 
& Economics Biology Chemistry Biology Chemistry Computing 

Science
Environmental 
Studies Interdisciplinary Science Business

 { Mathematics 30-2  { Mathematics 30-2
 {  Biology 30 

(recommended)
 {  Chemistry 30 

(recommended)
Concentration-specific 
requirements: 
Biology

 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30
 { Mathematics 30-2 

Chemistry
 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30
 { Mathematics 30-1

Kinesiology
 { Biology 30

 {  Mathematics 30-2 
(recommended) 

 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30
 { Math 30-2

 { Chemistry 30
 { Mathematics 30-1

 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30
 { Mathematics 30-1

 { Chemistry 30
 { Mathematics 30-1
 { Physics 20

 { Mathematics 30-1 Biology
 { Mathematics 30-2
 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30

Chemistry
 { Mathematics 30-1
 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30

Computing Science
 { Mathematics 30-1

 { Mathematics 30-1 or 30-2
 {  At least one of Biology 30,  

Chemistry 30, Physics 30, or Science 30
Concentration-specific requirements:

Biology
 { Biology 30
 { Chemistry 30

Chemistry
 { Chemistry 30
 { Mathematics 30-1

Computing Science
 { Mathematics 30-1

Kinesiology
 { Biology 30

Mathematics
 { Mathematics 30-1

Physics/Mathematics
 { Physics 30
 { Mathematics 30-1

Psychology
 {  No additonal 

requirements

 { Mathematics 30-2

Program-Specific�Requirements

General Admission Requirements*

* This is a list of common approved courses. Please note that English 30-1 or an equivalent is required for all programs (including Music).  
Check with a member of our admissions team to learn about other courses accepted for admission at King’s. Course lists for other provinces  
are available at kingsu.ca/admission-requirements. 

Next Steps
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9125 50 St NW 
Edmonton, AB 
T6B 2H3 Canada

780.465.8334 
admissions@kingsu.ca

Stay connected! 
Our admissions team can answer any questions you 
have about coming to King’s.

Fall Open House October 21, 2023

Campus Visit Days

Parents Night

Youth Night

September 29, 2023 
November 24, 2023
January 26, 2024
March 29, 2024

February 7, 2024

February 23, 2024

Spring Open House March 16, 2024

Campus Visit OpportunitiesStudent Cost Calculator
Estimate the cost of one year at King’s  
with our Student Cost Calculator.  
Find it at kingsu.ca/calculator.

Looking for a personalized tour with a member of 
our admissions team? Book online!
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The King’s University is located in Amiskwaciy-waskahikan, a gathering  
place and home, past and present, for many Indigenous peoples, now part  
of Treaty Six Territory and the Métis homeland.


